Fresh &
Fabulous Spring Table
By Mimi Greenwood Knight
Photography By Abby Hoeffner

D

esigner kim hoegger of kim hoegger home in rockwall
has a simple philosophy : “ a home needs to be authentic

to the people who live there ,” she said . “ when i design a home
for a client , my goal is to walk out , and the homeowner
doesn ’ t see me there , but sees themselves . if my design is
done correctly , a visitor entering the home should feel the
homeowner ’ s spirit and soul .” she ’ s certainly achieved that
ideal in her own wylie home .
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A spirited mix of Narcissus, wildflowers and coral tulips compliment an assemblage of
vases, including a slender apple-green faux burlap vase and bulbs “forced” in clean white
pots. “The message I wanted to portray was spring; new growth, new start. As soon as I
took the Christmas decorations down, I was ready for something new and promising and
fresh,” Kim said.

Elegant custom
draperies by
Robert Allen
and an ornate
gold-leaf mirror
are all the more
graceful against
the simplicity
of Kim’s
understated
dining room.
The birdcage
centerpiece is
an example
of another of
the designer’s
philosophies.
“Don’t be afraid
to mix old and
new. If you
love it and it’s
authentic to
your style, go
for it. It doesn’t
matter what
you pay. It’s
valuable to
you. I found
this distressed
birdcage at
Tuesday
Morning—a
bargain but I
love it and it
works.” Chairs
are smartly
dressed
in custom
cotton-blend
slipcovers.
The rug was
a Roundtop
find and the
chandelier is
by Schonbek.

This vintage highchair
was a gift from Kim’s
sister, a fellow antique
buff. “I thought I could
actually use it with
my first baby, but
he slipped right out
the back,” she said,
laughing. “It’s a family
heirloom now though.”
The pear-shaped vase
is reminiscent of a
Rockwall restaurant
Kim owned called The
French Pear.

Wildflowers
from the
yard mix
harmoniously
with tulips
from Central
Market. Keeping
the backdrop
simple with
lovely French
dishes in
washed gray
and linen
napkins,
Kim is free
to introduce
playful, casual
touches
like these.
An antique
washstand,
home to the
ornate mirror,
accommodates
an offering
of wine and
cocktails, ready
for guests.

